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Tews capture a game

I Handball has been a major sport

¦for the last twenty years but only
tcently lias it caught on as a

¦really popular athletic pastime

¦with the fans. Where once a hand-

¦all court was a rarity, today ev-
¦ ry beach resort and every camp
'¦ojd country spot boasts of a fast,

Hjpcedy, accurate and regulation

Sized court. Where once the game

Sras played with a soft rubber
¦.nii today only the regulation

Kack spheroid, no bigger than a
¦alt dollar will do. But one thing

¦asn’t changed through the years.

Hi Jew has been the national one-
¦ all handball champion for the
Hast twenty years.
T Handball thrives in congested
¦ties, owing to the very nature of

¦hp game and its, requirements
'¦•hen played informally. A brick
jHrall, the pavement and a soft ball

¦re easy to find and set up any boy

iHn handball, while the country lads
jHever seem to miss level sidewalks

¦pith open fields so abundant for
¦aseball and football. Thus, the
¦ajority of country boys rarely
|Hee handball played outside a
fHymnasium whereas the young
¦lodgers of city traffic take to the
Hanie spontaneously as perhaps
§flhe first ball game they learn to
gHlay with some degree of pro-
¦ciency. Especially, is this true
¦f most Jewish kids who live in the
¦ore crowded districts. The blank
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wall of the corner grocery is not
very exciting but is far better
than nothing and a lot safer than
the middle of the street (where,
by the, way, the game of soft ball,
stick ball and punch ball were in-
vented. So Jewish boys play
handball in self defense, and, in
time, excitement does come in ma-
jor tournaments as they grow with
a game that offers them a meas-
ure of prestige-still better than
nothing; and the thrills of compe-
tition on a national scale.

The Alexander brothers—Morty
and Seymour—and George Baskin
are typical examples of the kind
of kids we’ve mentioned above.
All three were born in the tene-
ment areas of New’ York but the
three were raised in the shadow of
the handball courts at Manhattan
and Brighton Beaches. They learn-
ed the game at a very tender age
and by the time they were twenty
each had been a national A. A. U.
one wall handball champion.
Morty is the present title holder
today. Morty, present holder of
the New York State singles and
the Eastern A. A. U. title, as well
as the national crown, is expected
to hang onto his laurels for at least
another two years. The betting on
the outcome of the nationals that
will be played in New York this
month favor the youngest of the
Alexander boys.

Morty ?is a graduate of the
brick wall, the soft ball and traf-
fic. Within two years after he had
entered major competition he was
a finalist in the handball cham-
pionships. Then he developed a
“hook” developed a hook
with either hand. A “hook” is a
service that rebounds from the
wall with a screwball spin. Not
only does it leave the wall with
an amazing speed and lowness, as
well as accuracy, but once it
strikes the concrete floor of the
court it takes a hopped bounce
that may make the ball fly off in
any direction. In order to return
such a service a player must be
of championship caliber and even
here we have seen champions drop
title matches 2-0 simply because
of the devastating hooks and hops
dished out by the man serving.
. . . George Baskin, for example
has a service that zooms off the
wall with express speed, falls ac-
curately just over the short line
and then darts out crazily “so low
that you have to get lower than
a snake’s belly in order to return
it,” ... as Lou Effrat, who cov-

ered the last matches for the New
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very much so. Malroney didn’t
run toward him to clasp his hand
in gratitude. He lunged forward
shouting: “There’s that Jew again.
I’m going to kill him this time.”
The vinegar of human kindness
drowned poor Kluger’s protesta-
tions and once more the fists of
the unregenerate Malroney landed
on our hero’s chin. Malroney was
haled into court and this time
Kluger stood silent and dour—a
sad victim of appeasement. There
was no more cheek left to turn,

so Malroney went to jail,

If there were such a thing as a
booby prize, Kluger would win it
hands down. But he is not an iso-
lated individual. There are too
many Klugers who would substi-
tute the grandstand play of turn-
ing the other check for the pro-
tection which the law provides a-
gainst anti-Semitic attack. Under
our democratic system there are

laws which make certain anti-

Semitic manifestations a crime.
These laws have been adopted for
the protection of the entire com-
munity. When misguided individ-

uals like Kluger insist that what
they consider a higher law be sub-
stituted for the law of the land,

they themselves become a menace

to their own people. If the laws
safeguarding the rights of individ-
uals are good enough for the non-

Jew, they should be good enough

for the Jew.

I am sure that there must have

been a great many Klugers in
pre-Hitler Germany who thought

they could reform the Nazis by

York Times, puts it.

As we have mentioned before,

whatever prestige does derive from

a national championship at hand-
ball has been monopolized by Jew-

ish youngsters in recent years.

Ending with 1940, 19 of the last

20 title holders have been Jew-

ish .. . The doubles teams that

have been top contestants since

1926 have all been Jewish duos,

with one exception. That was in
1931, when Joe Seaman teamed up

wifn a Gentile partner, Artie

Aiello.
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111 War Waifs Greet New Home

From the crowded deck of the Portugese steamer, S. S. Mouzinho,
111 refugee children greet America, land of sanctuary. These boys
and brought to safety by the United States Committee for the
card of European Children and by German Jewish Children’s Aid' of
the National Refugee Service, were among the 735 passengers, mostly
refugees, who arrived recently on the Mouzinho.

turning the other cheek. I wonder
how long it is going to take Jews
to realize that anti-Semitism can-
not be cured by offering the lolli-
pop of sweetness to its carriers.

Maybe Kluger was afraid. May-
be all Jews who want to turn the
other cheek are afraid that the
law may protect them against
small abuses and leave them in
the lurch if a more concerted at-
tack were to develop. Let’s for-
get about this business of trying
to wear a halo in the midst of a
thunderstorm. Let’s be sensible
and take cover under the law. If
the law is good enough for all
other Americans, it should be good
enough for us, too.
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